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KVKL Official Scorg(a
ream: ,#$Q*Tl ,. (Home r@,t
t'"rJ'ffiponent: Atlr'l|

'- Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

rd
Date:
Sta rt

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

kicker A kicker B kicker C

End Time:

1 2

(total score)

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Notes (includin

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

stuff,

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

(inning sco.e)

ffiffi
_ 

Fo=forcedolt,To=iagqedout,co=caughtout,Ho=hit(withball)out,so=strlleout(i.e.4fouls)

"Lrnq;up Rule" (Rule C.4): Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 1 2 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

tb male players and three exclu$-vely to female players. lf a lineup contains 12 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two playeri may share one spot in tlre kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains i 0 kicking spots

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

(c) The minimum male and female kicking spot designation is still met.

fun
rltt(W

kicker A

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial

F :(lY,l (
referee use o



Team:
Field:

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains'

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

i nning score)

Date:
Start Time. ,!iJ 

i,..

End Time:

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

(c)The minimum male and female kickinq spot

kicker A kicker B kicker C

412/3
(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

FO= forced out,TO = t3Egel o!t, CO =caughtout, HO = hit (with bal ) out, SO = strikeout (i.e 4 fouls)

"Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking Iineups must contain between 8 and '1 2 spots. In a lineup of 1 I or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains i 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two playeri may share one spot in t'he kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick ind field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.

is still met.

Opponent:

kicker A kicker B

write in all names - even fill-in refs.)



KVKL Officia I Score-ta rd
lHomelV isitoip Date:

Team:
Field:

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote caPtains.

Start Time:
End Time:

Opponent:

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

kicker A

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N 5 C kicks

a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

kicker A kicker B kicker A kicker B kicker C

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

(innina score)
Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base ffiffi ,41r4
(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

FO = forced out,TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hlt (with ball) out,50 = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

,'Line-up Rule" (Rulec.4): Kicking lineups mustcontain between 8and 12 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 orfewer kicking spots, there mustbethree spots designated exclusively

to male players and three exclusr:vely to female players. lf a lineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Trvo players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: 1i) aoth players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.

(i) The'minimum male and female spot designation is still met.

write in all names - even fill-in refs.

Notes (including violations and fun stuff, for referee use only):



KVKL Off icia I Scoreca rd
Visitor) Date:

Start Time:
Team:

Field:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

End Time:
Opponent:

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A
to third base

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home ffiffi 1-4124

{total score)

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N ))

kicker A kicker B kicker C

After the next two kickers pop-out, "Co" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

( nninq score)

then in the next inning
the team scores

2 more runs.

3
kicker B

FO = forced out,TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, 50 = strlke out (i e.4 fouls)

,'Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 12 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains 12 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two playeri may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots

(c)The minimum male and female kicking spot tion is still met.

kicker Akicker A

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs. Ref.lnitial

Notes
(j

use otn violations and fundlu
(r

(inc
Lo\

ff ,,f o(
,ln



KVKL Official Scorecard
Team: Clltlrar-t*iz (Home/Visitor)
t'"rJ, )rSe a ffi'lyt',-

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-BinFry (NB) for all players and circle to denote <aptains'

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Date: 7'eF l:
Start Time: 5'. tO
End Time: {o:3O

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

1417
3

ilotal score)

Example
5coring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker C kicks

kickerB atriplethat
scores kicker A

lffi%. B] butkickerB
I ( 2i" is taooed out
lR( \/ Htae@ -: et nOme

kicker A kicker B score)
Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

FO = forced out,TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hlt (with ball) o!t, 50 = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

"Line-upRule"(RuleC.4):Kickinglineupsmustcontainbetween8and I2spots.lnalineupof11 orfewerkickingspots,theremustbethreespotsdesignatedexclusively
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.
(c)The minimum male and female kicking spot designation is still met.

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial Team

Head Sl^a r-rn R. crc l<e*<
1st F L-'.a F,c.\ <

3rd E oc-lc-r.K
Scorer \z- te F,c.\<

kicker A kicker A

Nqtes (including violations and fun stuff, for referee use only):



KVKL Official Scorecard 1-?.l-',1
Team:

Field:

;OL o,/
(sc i

(!Pg.z Visitor) Date:
Start Time: S'. tO

End Time: lo 
"3O

Opponent:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains,

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

kicker A kicker B

Kicker c kicks l:ili:",J."JjJil:"f::"Ji[::;:[',|'j"11.0 u,,
a triple that kicker A kicker B kicker C (innins scoie)
scores kicker A ffi____-r q-E mg-E wlffiiJ:J:::Ji,". ",

llfi*:X, JE ffi #-2moreruns
FO = forced out,TO = ragged out, CO = caughi c!i, HO = hit (with bal ) cut, 50 = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

"Line-up Rule', (Rule C.4): Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 1 2 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

to male players and three excluiively to female players. lf a lineup contains 'l 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two playeri may share one spot in tlre kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.

)Thefminimum male and female spot is still met

kicker A

Referees (alwavs write in all names - even fill-in refs.)

Notes (including violations and fun stuff, for referee use only):



Team:

Field: \'>a, +*t
LAil6 ra-o [Lq+ t,z9 (Home / Visitor) Date:

KVKL Off icia I Sco reca rd

Opponent: S-rr.+t"D S i-o AD

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and Gircle to denote captains.

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

,'Line-up Rule,' (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 1 2 spots. ln a I ineup of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

to male playersand three exclusi-vely to female players. lf a lineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick 5nd field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 k;cking spots'

\-

Start Time: -'lt< r"r
End Time:

Axeo p G

i'rju-.- L(A(H

kicker A kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

kickerA kickerB kickerC

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

(inninq score)
Example
Scoring:

Kicker',A fouls
iwicethen
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base ffiffi 1/112/4
(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

FO = forced out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, SO = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

(c)The minimum male and female spot designation is still m€

Referees (alwavs write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial Team

Head

1st a.rL<.C \?it,rt \/)
3rd D,A,n I' f { e t (t'7) JorAerr, (> "r)
Scorer f.n.^,:g hruenrl'
Notes (including violations and fun stufi for referee use only):



KVKL Official Scorecard
;.J (Home / Visitor)

Opponent t ff"qt( 
"42

Start Time: -+
End Time:

Date:
Team:
Field:

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and <ircle to denote captains.

INJURY

RUNS (lnning/Total):
PLAY ACT USED? Y / NY/N

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked asExample
Scoring:

(icker A fouls
:'.','ice, then
i cks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A
to third base ffiffi 1124

(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

kicker A kicker B kicker C

FO = forced out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, SO = 5trike out (i.e. 4 fouls)

-i--ne-up 
Rule" (RuleC.4): Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 12 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 orfewer kicking spots,there mustbethreespots designated exclusively

tc male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains i 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

fr. c players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.

c The minimum male and female kickinq spot tion is still met

kicker A

write in all names - even fill-in refs.)

No and fun s
I

s (including violations
('vatntA lt.nefL

referee use only):for
I



KVKL Off icia I Sco reca rd
Team: 'T.*e i,i * l) ;, ' '' ):\i,'' '," e . (Home /@EE-
Field: L"l ,-r En;+ opponent: iui,,,liq ,,#.,J-5l,.i;...,\

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and cirGle to denote captains.

Date: 7-2!
Start Time: 5"rsl'
End Time: ln ta

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base ffiffi 4lr4
(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

kickerA kickerB ki.k",a 
tttktdforeachoutandthescoreismarkedas:

- (inninq score)

FO = forced out,TO = tagged ou! CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out,50 = strike out {i.e. 4 fouls)

"Line-up Rule" (RuleC.4): Kicking lineups mustcontain between Sand 12spots. lna lineupof1i orfewerkicking spots,there mustbethreespotsdesignated exclusively
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Tlaro plpyers may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.
(t) The rninimum male and female kickinq spot desiqnation is still met.(t m male and spot tron r5 Strll met.

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial Team

Head DxnTT Jfn?,.4tt..t
1st fr1 ARd ( r, i} K :{{1 I sJ
3rd T)r\h t1\lCI{ tr J'<t

Scorer ( t\rt-{V.: I ,f'c;tCtht
Notes (including violatiorfs and fun stuff, for referee use only):

kicker A



tvljlDfVKL Official Scorecard
Team:

Field: aNq Opponent:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and cir(le to denote captains.

Hom / Visitor) Date:
start Time, 5' la
End Time: Q: ( "

RUNS (lnning/Total):

i r, ,: INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Exanrple
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A
to third base

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A
but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

kicker B kicker C

ffiffi
After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

(inninq score)

then in the next inning
the team scores, ,

2 more runs.

1-117
3

FO = forced out,TO = tagged out, CO - caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, 50 = strike out {i.e.4 fouls)

"Line-up Rule" (RuleC.4): Kicking lineupsmustcontain between 8and 12spots. ln a lineupof11 orfewerkicking spots,theremustbethreespotsdesignated exclusively
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains I 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.
Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains I 0 kicking spots.
(c) The minimum male and female kicking spot designation is still met.

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial Team

Head )f\rirD ScRFr4-r-'t
1st Oa r!\ i3t \ -' A 11 i c'i<. /4 {s
3rd -DAr..J 

r lZt rll A(r
Scorer C-F-t-r-- 'r-.-- u=-.i Srfr*-fii
Notes (incl rrclino viol and frrn strrff- for referee use on v)

kicker A kicker A



Team:
Field:

KVKL Official Scorecard
(Home /

.4su,"l /n,^)

Date:

Start Time: 5 13
End Time, 6: *a

Opponent:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Ixample
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

kicker A

Kicker C kicks

kickerA kickerB atriplethat
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
home ffiffi 11124

(total score)

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

kickerA kickerB ki.k",c 
tatkedforeachoutandthescoreismarkedas:

- (innino score)
Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

FO = forced out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, 50 = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

ln a lineup of 1 I or fewer kicki ng spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively

kicking spots,4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.
's kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.

"Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups
to male players and three exclusively to
Two players may share one spot in the kicki
(c) The minimum male and female

players. lf a lne\c,contains
order as long\s: Q aoth pla

Referees (alwavs write in all

use only):Notes (including violations



KVKL Off icia I Scoreca rd
/ Visitor)

Oppon ent:

Date: V 2l' 2ol(/
Team:
Field: L

kicker A

Start Time:
:I

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

Kicker C kicks
a triple that kicker A

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:
kicker B kicker C

( nl iq scoie.

spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively
designated for male and female each.

le during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 10 kicking spots.

End Time:

Example
Scoring:

Kicker,A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

kicker A kicker B

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

scores kicker A

but kicker B

"Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 1

to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup
Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both
(c)The minimum male and female kickinq spot desiqnation is still met.

Referees (alwavs write in all names - even fill-in

violations and fun stuff, for referee use only):



Date:
5ta rt
End Time:

,f, the Aekt two k

kickerA kickerB ki.k",r 
tutk"dforeachoutandthescoreismarkedas:

- (inning score)

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks

a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

1112,
3

{total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

kicker A

lffi----rrffi ffiffi
7

kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

KVKL Official Scorecard
Team:

Field:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and cilcle to denote captains--

RUNS (lnning/Total):
INJURY PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

FO = forced out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, 50 = strtke out (i.e. 4 fouls)

"Line-Lip Rule" (RuleC.4): Kicking lineups mustcontain between 8and 12 spots. ln a lineup of 1 1 orfewer kicking spots, there must bethree spots designated exclusively
to mal6, players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains I 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two'players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.
(c)The minimum male and female kicking spot designation is still met.

Notes violations and fun stuff, for referee use only):

kicker A

write in all names - even fill-in refs.

2_ ft", n\:i,cr &R "1

l, A'r



KVKL Official Scorecard

Opponent:
(F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

7hv1 sq
4o*-,

Team:

Field:
Mark Male

Date: t? tr-1
start Time' 

t Stl2
End Time:

Visitor)

INJURY

RUNS (lnning/Total):
PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

kicker A
Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base ffiffi 1/<12-
3

(total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A
but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

kickerA kickerB ki.k",c 
tutk"dforeachoutandthescoreismarkedas:

- (inninq score)

FO = forqed out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit {with ball) out, 50 = strike out (i.e.4 fouls)

"Line-up Rule" (RuleC.4): Kicking lineupsmustcontain between Sand 12 spots. ln a lineupof1 1 orfewerkicking spots,theremustbethreespotsdesignated exclusively
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains 12 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.
Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.
(c)The minimum male and female kicking spot designation is still met.

Referees (always write in all names - even fill-in refs.) Ref.lnitial Team

Head

1st

3rd
Scorer

Notes (including violatiops
-,il.C,.^l 4. i .,"J i



--

KVKL Officia I Scorerard
ream: RnfC (Home ,Cto,l)
'';i;; t xl,.'L-

Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains'

Date:

Start Time:
End Time:

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

{inning score)

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls

lwke,{hen
ticks a'double

Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A

to third base

kicker B kicker C

ffiffi 1/112/4
{total score)

then in the next inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

Kicker C kicks

kicker A kicker B a triple that kicker A
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

FO = forced out, TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit (with ball) out, SO = strike out (i.e, 4 fouls) ,O
"Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 'l 2 spots. l n a lineup of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated excl usively-
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a lineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two playeri may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains i 0 kicking spots.

(c)The minimum male and female spot desiqnation is still met.

RUNS (lnning/Total):
PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

kicker A

write in all names - even fill-in refs.)

Notes (including violations-and fun stuff, for

ir,etl

Y fr ?4'- (lt^+ uli
\s qru1u" t{'p gnfrt ,L- lr* w

in.th{ u11^, IrN.



KVKL Official Scorecard
Team:

Field:
Mark Male (M) Female (F) or Non-Binary (NB) for all players and circle to denote captains.

FO = forced out,TO = tagged out, CO = caught out, HO = hit {with bali) out, 50 = strike out (i e.4 fo!ls)

"Line-up Rule" (Rule C.4) : Kicking lineups must contain between 8 and 1 2 spots. ln a l ineu p of 1 1 or fewer kicking spots, there must be three spots designated exclusively
to male players and three exclusively to female players. lf a Iineup contains 1 2 kicking spots, 4 must be exclusively designated for male and female each.

Two players may share one spot in the kicking order as long as: (a) Both players kick and field at least once during the game. (b) The lineup already contains 1 0 kicking spots.
(c)The minimum male and female k tion is still met.

Example
Scoring:

Kicker A fouls
twice, then
kicks a double

kicker A kicker B

Kicker C kicks
a triple that
scores kicker A

but kicker B

is tagged out
at home

kicker B kickerC

ffiffi
Kicker B kicks
a single that
moves kicker A
to third base

Date:
Start Time:
End Time:

After the next two kickers pop-out, "CO" is

marked for each out and the score is marked as:

(inninq score)

then in the hext inning
the team scores
2 more runs.

14lZ
3

Opponent:

RUNS (lnning/Total):
PLAY ACT USED? Y / N

kicker A kicker A

write in all names - even fill-in refs.)


